Etain Tannam provides evidence as oral witness to House of Common Select Committee on Northern Ireland, February 13, https://parliamentlive.tv/event/index/d5331733-e17b-4240-abdb-3026f6b55165


Etain Tannam publishes post’ Is the Backstop a Red Line Too Far? for the new Political Studies of Ireland (PSAI)/Political Studies Association of the UK. joint blog, ‘Countdown to Brexit’ https://politicalreform.ie/2019/03/21/is-the-backstop-a-red-line-too-far/


Etain Tannam presents paper on British-Irish relations and Brexit at ‘Brexit and the Future of British-Irish Relations’ conference organised by Notre Dame University, the George Mitchell Institute, Queens University Belfast and NUI Galway, on March 1.

Etain Tannam presents at conference ‘From the ‘long war’ to the ‘long peace’: Northern Ireland a generation after the Good Friday Agreement’, Maynooth University, March 8.


Etain Tannam speaks as TCD London alumni event, ‘The Crisis of Democracy’ for the Trinity Long Room Hub s ‘Behind the Headlines’ lecture series, with Professors Jane Ohlmeyer, Trinity College Dublin, Roy Foster, Queen Mary London, Heather Jones (University College London), Bill Emmot (former editor of the Economist), March 20 link to attached photo